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ABOUT HAMILTON COLLEGE DINING
Food is a vital part of college life. A meal with friends doesn’t just nourish the 
body, it builds lasting relationships and feeds the soul. Hamilton College has 
partnered with Bon Appétit Management Company and our passion is creating 
community through food. Our meals are not only delicious, they also embody 
our core values of ‘from-scratch’ cooking, wellness, dignity, and sustainability –
that we take very seriously. We work hard at every meal to create craveable
made-from-scratch meals that fit a students’ lifestyle.

Whether it’s a late-night run to The Howard Diner, sushi roll from Commons, or 
balanced meal from McEwen, we are committed to breaking the bar-shaped meal 
and making delicious, wholesome food that works for real life. 

Learn more about our dining plans, our dining team, and our approach to food by 
visiting hamilton.cafebonappetit.com.
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Our Dining Team is happy to address any of your concerns.

Reuben Haag
General Manager
reuben.haag@cafebonappetit.com

Dereck Roy
Executive Chef
derek.roy@cafebonappetit.com

Daniele Rossner, MS RD-N
Regional Manager of Nutrition
Daniele.Rossner@cafebonappetit.com

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!



REASONS TO DINE ON CAMPUS WITH A MEAL PLAN
Makes Life Easier: Life is difficult enough right now! A meal plan means: No
worrying about grocery shopping or meal planning. No dishes. No unexpected
financial surprises.

It’s Convenient: We have a variety of dine-in and to-go options. From The Commons 
and McEwen all-you-care-to-eat cafés to The Howard Diner, Bundy Hall, and The Little 
Pub retail spots – we have a dining option for any need, without leaving campus.

From Scratch = Flexible: We LOVE food, so we cook it from scratch: stocks,
sauces, soups, salsas, you name it (also things that don’t start with S). This means
we can be flexible with our recipes to accommodate all sorts of dietary needs
without any fuss. It’s our passion to create delicious food that suits every need
and taste. Vegan, flexitarian, or avoiding gluten? We’ll have options for you every
day.

It’s Healthier: Our chefs make crave-worthy dishes — built on whole grains, deep color 
vegetables, fresh fruits, and lean or plant-based proteins — that people look forward to 
eating every day. They also follow portion control guidelines.

Seriously Sustainable: COVID-19 may have disrupted the food supply chains, but
we’re still committed to upholding our industry-leading commitments to
environmentally and socially responsible sourcing, from Farm to Fork partnerships
to sustainable seafood. (The Humane Society of the United States ranked us the #1 food 
service company — the only one with an A+ grade.)

Knowledge is Power: College isn’t just about academics, it’s about learning life
skills, too. We are committed to helping students learn to make healthy choices in and 
outside our café through nutrition & wellness information and education
about how food choices impact the environment, and more.

Still Social: Food has a way of bringing us together and we’re still committed to sharing 
healthy and delicious food with the Emerson community. We’ve planned pop ups, 
demos, videos, and so much more!
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MEAL PLANS
How It Works 

Hamilton College offers a variety of meal plans; all first-year and sophomore students are 
required to participate in the Unlimited Meal Plan, which includes unlimited dining hall 
access.

Unlimited Meal Plan
Our Unlimited Meal Plan offers unlimited access to any of our Bon Appétit locations 
(Soper Commons Dining Hall, McEwen Dining Hall, The Howard Diner, and Bundy Cafe). 
You also receive one meal swipe/tap per night at Late Night Dining (Diner B). The 
Unlimited Plan includes 3 guest meals per semester. Guest Meals do not carry over from 
semester to semester.

14 Meal Plan
Our 14 meal plan offers fourteen meals a week, which can be used in any of our Bon 
Appétit dining locations (Soper Commons Dining Hall, McEwen Dining Hall, The Howard 
Diner, and Bundy Cafe). The 14 Meal Plan includes 20 guest meals per semester which can 
also be used at Late Night Dining (Diner B). Guest Meals do not carry over from semester 
to semester.

7 Meal Plan
The 7 meal plan offers seven meals a week, which can be used in any of our Bon Appétit 
dining locations (Soper Commons Dining Hall, McEwen Dining Hall, The Howard Diner, 
and Bundy Cafe). One swipe/tap is available each day from 12 a.m. to 11:59 p.m. You can 
use your swipe/tap for the day for Late Night Dining (Diner B). If you swipe/tap at 12:01 
a.m. on Saturday, the next time you can swipe/tap again will be 12 a.m. Sunday. 

Late Night Dining
Late Night Dining is commonly referred to as Diner B and is located in The Howard Diner. 
You can eat here Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights from 12 a.m. until 4 a.m. 
Additionally, the Commons is open until midnight seven days a week.

Guest Meal
The guest meals provided as part of the Unlimited and 14 meal plans can be used for 
meals for a guest, or at Late Night dining, or on the 14 meal plan for a second entrance 
during a meal period. Please let your checker know if you are using a Guest Meal. Guest 
Meals do not carry over from semester to semester.
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LOCATIONS
Where to Eat

Commons Dining Hall: this our all-you-care-to-eat café is located on Martin’s Way. The Commons 
features student favorites like sushi, pizza, pasta, and a full grill. Our SimplyOASIS station features meals 
crafted with food-allergic guests in mind,. All options are made without the use of top 9 allergens plus 
gluten. Meals are prepared solely from whole foods, resulting in tasty choices you can trust.

McEwen: this all-you-care-to-eat café is located on the Dark Side of campus and offers many student 
favorites, including bagels and pizza, while also featuring a variety of dishes made without gluten-
containing ingredients. Our Home station features simply prepared comfort food from different 
regions of the globe and crafted with local and seasonal ingredients.

Little Pub: A light lunch is available in The Little Pub Monday through Friday.  Pizza, salads, sandwiches, 
and soup are ready when you stop in.  Keep an eye out, we like to surprise people here with the menu. 

The Howard Diner: Dine in or take away this 50's style pickup is also known as Diner "B".  Campus 
favorites like buff mac and cheese or chicken tender parm sandwiches are balanced with daily specials.  
Come in later and Diner B has breakfast options ready to go.
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SPECIAL DIETS
The dining services team is well-trained in food allergy awareness and offer a number of options for 
students with food allergies and celiac disease. This includes communication about and modification to 
existing menu items, special preparation of menu items, and access to special products as agreed upon 
with students.

Daily menus for each café can be accessed at hamilton.cafebonappetit.com. Menu items that are 
appropriate options for most students with celiac disease are labeled as “made without gluten-
containing ingredients” and can be filtered to streamline searching using the dietary preferences filter. 
Top-9 allergens are included in menu names and/or descriptions whenever possible. Further questions 
about ingredients can be answered by our trained managers/chefs on-site.

Please contact our team to discuss any dining concerns you may have.

*Sesame is now the 9th major allergen. However, manufacturers have until 1/2023 to update package labels. Our platform will exclude 
added sesame in the form of seeds, tahini (sesame paste), and sesame oil, but sources of sesame may not be detectable on package labels. 
Please speak with a manager if you have a sesame allergy.

Dereck Roy
Executive Chef
derek.roy@cafebonappetit.com

Daniele Rossner, MS RD-N
Regional Manager of Nutrition
Daniele.Rossner@cafebonappetit.com

Bundy Hall: feel like stretching your culinary muscles? Stop by Bundy to craft your 
own omelets and eggs.  We’ll supply ingredients and equipment.
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